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This book was written in remembrance of all the faithful 
who endured suffering for the sake of the cross. As they now 

see God face-to-face, so, too, may we.
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I n t r oductIo n
By now you’ve read the title of this book, so you know this 

isn’t going to be a jolly, Mary Poppins–ish romp through the 
pages of the Bible. There are no dancing penguins, no laugh-
filled tea parties, and no friendly chimney sweeps covered in 
soot—though soot itself may appear more than once. 

Instead, this book will yank away your spoonful of sugar 
and give you the medicine of truth, bitter and harsh. This is a 
book about death, but not just any deaths are included. Oh no. 
These pages discuss many of the least pleasant, most brutal, and 
outright goriest deaths recorded in the Bible. They are definitely 
not hidden or tidied up. 

A word of caution: if you’re looking to be grossed out purely 
for the fun of it, this is not the right book for you. While the 
lethal part of each story will be the focus, that’s not all you will 
find. Contained here also are heroes and villains, opportunities 
and obstacles, failures and faith-building lessons for us all.

So, why these stories? There are countless books focusing on 
biblical accounts that are grand, heroic, and joyful. Good. From 
such books you can learn many things. Here, though, you see 
people at their worst: sinful, sinister, and sneaky. From them, you 
can learn much about what not to do and about repenting from 
similar sins you already commit. You can see the full weight of 
God’s justice smashing evil, and you can resolve to not let evil have 
any foothold in your life. 

More than that, through these true histories you’ll see God in 
action,  saving the helpless who are oppressed and pouring out mercy 
to people based not on their power or possessions but on humility and 
faith in Him.



You can view the gory deaths covered in this book as fulfilling one of 
two purposes: (1) executing judgment upon sin or (2) giving hope and 
deliverance to those who trust in the Lord. And, yes, some do both. As 
you read, think about and question the words of this book and consider 
for yourself the purpose of each story here and in the Bible. God didn’t 
include them there on a whim. He had truth to impart and lessons to 
lay out. This book attempts to help you see more clearly what God has 
placed before you. Consider how you might fit into each story and how 
sin always condemns you, while God’s gift of Jesus always frees you.

There were seldom people less worthy of God’s love and forgive-
ness than the bulk of the people whose deaths you’ll read about in 
this book. But even these people were not beyond God’s power to 
save. With each story, ponder that great what-if of repentance. Think 
through how so many of these deaths and lives would have changed if 
the people who died had sought God’s mercy, prayed to Him in faith, 
and received His unending love.

One last note: this is not a book of fairy tales or fiction. Happy 
endings are few and far-between. This is, however, a book of history, 
recounting true tales of people who lived long ago in a world filled with 
people much like us. Embrace their stories as tools for shaping the story 
of your life as God guides you in the days, months, and years to come.
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C H A P T E R  1

Let It BrImstone!
Who died: People of Sodom and Gomorrah / Lot’s wife 

How they died: Sulfur and fire from heaven / turned into a pillar of salt

Why they died: Evil and immorality / disobedience

When: 2067 BC, shortly before the founding of Egypt’s Middle 
Kingdom and around the time that China’s first dynasty, the Xia 
dynasty, was founded 

Where in Scripture: Genesis 18–19

God’s a real killjoy, isn’t He? Sodom and Gomorrah, cities full of people 
in a valley full of people that God annihilates just because He can. It’s not 
like they were oppressing anyone, let alone God’s people. They were wel-
coming to Lot and his family. They’re not even like other people in the Bible 
who blocked the way of the children of Israel’s resettlement. God destroyed 
them for one main reason: they were wicked to the core.

Modern smarties would say, “Yeah, but how was that God’s business? 
They weren’t bugging Him. He shouldn’t have bugged them.” But that’s the 
point. Everything that everyone everywhere does is God’s business, and evil 
stinking to high heaven is not something God ignores. Evil breeds evil. Cor-
ruption breeds corruption. As the one who sees across centuries, God knew 
their evil would spread over time, as, indeed, it already had to Lot and his 
family. First, though, let’s backtrack to Abraham and his game of Let’s Make 
a Deal with God.
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Let’s Make a DeaL
It should have been good times for Abraham. God and a couple of angels 

had visited him personally, enjoyed his hospitality, and promised the old man 
and his old wife a son within the year. Impossible, incredible, undeniable joy. 
It’s no wonder Abraham wanted to hang out with the visitors a bit. Who knew 
what other surprises God might have for him? As it turns out, what awaited 
him was a far less welcome surprise. God gave Abraham the heads-up that He 
was planning to inspect and, if He was displeased, destroy the cities of Sodom 
and Gomorrah, as well as the whole valley. Wouldn’t you know it? Sodom was 
exactly where Abraham’s nephew Lot lived. It was time to make a deal.

Knowing that Sodom was a big place, and not caring a whiff about 
Gomorrah or the rest of the valley, Abraham started with a generous but, 
he thought, practical opening number: fifty. He asked God, “What if there 
are fifty righteous people in Sodom? Surely You wouldn’t destroy all those 
good people just to get at a few troublemakers? Surely You are a just Judge.” 
Abraham laid it on as thick as peanut butter.

Perhaps to Abraham’s surprise, God agreed. “Sure, if there are fifty, I’ll 
leave the town alone.”

Just like a used-car salesman, Abraham was already thinking, Wow, that 
was easy. I should have started lower. “How about for-

ty-five?” he countered.

God again said yes, and before 
a guy could blink, Abraham pled 

and prodded his way down to forty, 
thirty, twenty, and finally ten. Why he didn’t go for a 

final four, the number of people in Lot’s immediate family, and really lock it 
in, who can say. Perhaps he realized he’d reached the limit of God’s patience. 
Perhaps he thought about the whole world being destroyed in the flood, even 
though there were eight people aboard the ark. Perhaps he thought ten was 
enough. Surely, in a town that size, there would be ten righteous people.

JuSt woNderiNg: Do our requests  
affect GoD’s actions? if so, how?  
see 1 samuel 1; 2 KinGs 20:1–11;  
anD exoDus 32:1–14 for more input.
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Regardless, the deal was struck, and the two angels disguised as men 
headed into Sodom for the evening to check things out.

Meet the Mob
When the two “men” got to Sodom, who should they meet by the city 

gate but Lot himself. Lot had no doubt been chatting and doing business 
with his neighbors, perhaps coming up with new ways to expand his wealth. 
Right about now in the story, we get Lot at his high point from a material-
istic perspective. Having chosen the lush Jordan Valley for his flocks and 
herds, Lot was surely prospering (Genesis 13). And he lounged in a comfy 
spot in the gate, a position of power and privilege. 

This was also Lot’s high point as a person of good character, as he insisted 
on inviting the two strangers into his house for the night. In that part of the 
world and at that time in history, this was the right way to treat guests—
even if they were complete strangers. Only God knows if Lot was solely 
focused on the hosting tradition or if he was also thinking about what might 
happen if they spent the night in the streets of that wicked city. Either way, 
they came home with him, scarfed down a good supper, 
and were all set for bed. That’s when the 
yelling started. 

You’ve all seen movies where 
a mob surrounds someone’s 
house, revved up for violence and in 
no mood for an argument. That’s what Lot faced. 
And this was some mob—every man in the city, young and old. Together 
they yelled for him to send out the two honored visitors so they could use 
them and abuse them. Essentially, they wanted to molest these men. There’s 
no way Lot would go along with this, was there?

At first, Lot looked every bit the hero, stepping outside the house, facing 
the crowd of men, and commanding them, “Do not act so wickedly” (Genesis 
19:7). But just when you’re impressed with Lot’s courage and holiness, he 

that remiNdS me: “Do not 
neGlect to show hospitality 
to stranGers, for thereby 
some have entertaineD anGels 
unawares.” hebrews 13:2
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opens his mouth again: “Behold, I have two daughters who have not known 
any man. Let me bring them out to you, and do to them as you please. Only 

do nothing to these men, for they have 
come under the shelter of my 

roof” (v. 8). 

Not exactly father-
of-the-year material. 

Can you imagine how 
Lot’s daughters, trembling 

inside the house, felt when 
they heard their father offer them as sacrifices to the mob of crazed men? 
Fortunately for them, the crowd rejected Lot’s offer. In that instant, Lot went 
from a valued member of the community to a despised newcomer. As the 
crowd rose up against Lot and prepared to beat down the door, Lot’s odds of 
a happy ending tanked. By the end of the night, he would likely be dead, and 
his family and guests sorely abused, beaten, and possibly killed themselves. 

that remiNdS me: JuDGes 19 (especially vv. 16–
30) shares the account of a travelinG levite 
anD his concubine—a female slave anD sort-of 
Junior wife—who receive a welcome much liKe 
that Given to lot’s Guests. beware! this story is 
not for the faint of heart.
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the angeLs take Charge
Seconds later, Lot’s lot had changed a lot. The angel guests stuck their 

hands outside and yanked Lot back in. Then, to end the immediate danger, 
they struck the men of the mob with blindness and confusion so that they 
exhausted themselves, unable to find the door. 

But the angels knew it was no time to relax. That’s when they dropped 
the bomb on Lot: “God sent us to wipe out this place because the people’s 
acts are so evil it’s like they’re screaming for God to punish them.” They sent 
Lot out to grab his daughters’ fiancés so they could all leave 
the city together. His potential sons-in-law, though, 
laughed it off as one of Papa Lot’s jokes. 

After a long night, the angels bugged Lot 
to get his family out of there pronto, before 
the destruction came. “But he lingered” 
(19:16). Lingered? The wrath of heaven was 
about to rain down, and Lot lingered. Perhaps 
he liked his house too much or hated leaving 
his valuables and flocks behind. Perhaps he 
thought the night before was a fluke and he and his neighbors would be 
buddies again soon. Whatever his thinking, it was flat out idiotic. 

The angels thought so too, because they grabbed the hands of Lot, his 
wife, and his two daughters and dragged them out of the city. There, the 
angels gave them God’s command: “Run for your lives and don’t look back! 
Head for the hills or you’ll be destroyed too!”

It’s seems that Lot, though, was born with the same bargaining gene as 
Uncle Abraham. “Thanks, but the hills are sooooo far away. Can’t we head 
for an itty-bitty town nearby instead? It’s so tiny. You can spare that place 
too, right?”

Perhaps sighing, God agreed to spare the “itty-bitty” town of Zoar so Lot 
wouldn’t have to go all the way to the hills that day—even though not much 
later Lot headed for the hills anyway. 

JuSt woNderiNg: Genesis 
19:4 says all the men of 
the city were in the lust-
crazeD mob. Does that 
mean it incluDeD these 
fiancés? if so, what Does 
it say about lot that 
he was still willinG to 
brinG them alonG?
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heLL on earth
Hellfire and brimstone, that is. As the Bible puts it, as soon as Lot reached 

Zoar, “the Lord rained on Sodom and Gomorrah sulfur and fire from the 
Lord out of heaven” (19:24). Nothing and no one survived. The cities, the 
valley, the people, the plants on the ground—all of it was obliterated. Some 
suggest God used an earthquake to release deadly gases into the air. Others 
spin tales of pieces of a comet or an asteroid slamming into the earth. God 
could use whatever method He wanted, including something we can’t nat-
urally explain. 

The Bible itself says sulfur—a.k.a. brimstone—and fire, making it clear 
that the people burned and endured foul air. Some may have died from 
the fire falling from the sky, burning them alive or driving straight through 
flesh and bone. Being inside a dwelling wouldn’t have helped. They didn’t 
have fire safety drills back then, and there were no long red trucks speeding 
to the rescue. Anyone not immediately consumed by flames would have 
choked on the smoke. You’ve likely smelled sulfur—whether in a science 
class or near a rotten egg or a skunk’s stench. Crank that up a hundred times 
over. In Sodom and Gomorrah, lungs filled with this noxious gas, smoke 
from the fires all around, and ashes from everything else burning. Breath-
ing would have been impossible, perhaps a mercy before the fire burned 
everyone to ashes. Or, if the people of Sodom were really lucky, the heat 
might have killed them all in an instant.

Sodom and Gomorrah were destroyed. Lot and his family were saved. 
The story should be over, but it’s not.

that remiNdS me: the people of soDom anD Gomorrah DiD 
not Know the enD was cominG for them, much liKe what 
christ says about his return in matthew 24:36–44.


